Cummins is pleased to announce the introduction of the 2010 ISX12 and ISX15 ReCon engines for our most demanding customer duty cycles. When it is time for a major repair, an ISX ReCon engine is often the best choice. 2010 ISX ReCon engines offer the same power ratings as new engines. For technical specs, please visit quickserve.cummins.com.

2010 ISX12 and ISX15 ReCon Engines

**Features:**
- XPI Fuel System
- Variable Geometry Turbocharger (VGT™)
- Cooled Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR)
- Fully Integrated Electronics Control
- Cummins Aftertreatment System
- Intebrake™ System

**Benefits:**
- 100% Genuine Cummins new or ReCon parts for optimum reliability and durability
- Better Performance: more responsive while being quieter and smoother than 2007 ISX ReCon engines
- Better Fuel Economy: 2-6% better than 2007 ISX ReCon engines
- Better for the Environment: Better fuel economy translates directly to lower green house gas emissions (CO₂ or carbon dioxide). Better fuel economy means less fuel burned and less CO₂ produced
- Best warranty in the business

ISX ReCon engines have been completely remanufactured, tested and validated to the same stringent Cummins performance specifications for new engines, ensuring optimum performance and guaranteeing that you receive the best value.

Cummins core return process provides you with an immediate credit based on visual inspection only, so getting exchange value for your core makes a Cummins ReCon engine even more affordable compared to repairing or rebuilding.

The Cummins ReCon engine warranty covers parts, labor, progressive damage, maintenance items damaged by warrantable failures, and travel for industrial applications.

Cummins offers a broad product portfolio of short blocks, long blocks and engines to meet your needs. Contact your local Cummins distributor for an updated list of available ReCon engine models including the 2010 ISX12 and ISX15.